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Mr. Wilkins (U.S.A.} 
Mr. Milner - Committee Secretary 
Mr. Abdel Chafi El Labbane 

Dr. Mussa Husseini 

Mr. M&tamed Ali Hamade 

Mr. Farid Sad 1 
Mr. Ahmad Choukairi .> 
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Egypt 
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Hashemite Jordan 
Kingdom 

- Re;;;;;;ative of 

- Representatives of 
Syria 

Memorandum dated 21 M~+-&@?raph~~ fr,om the Arab DelePations .-Y".m.e.-,..CI 
addressed'to the Conciliation Comm$.sslon 

-u_I-- 
-L-v- --*,-. 

Mr, CHOUKAIRI (Syria) said that paragraph 3 of the 
Memorandum of 21 May had particular significance and urgency owing 
t0 the fact that it represented a step towards implementation of the 

'Protocol of 12 May; it raised the question of areas..w!&cb, on the map 
attached to the Protocol, were indicated as Arab territories and 
which were to be,considered as of vital importance for the absorp- 
tion of refugees. 

The Arab delegations had consistently.maintained that the 
refugee problem was indivfsible, but f.or the sake of convenience 
they had been ready,to discuss various aspects of it separately: 
Thus they had insisted firstly on conservatory measures and had 
issued the Nine Point Memorandum with thd idea that such measures 
should be put immediately into effect. Secondly, they had asked 

for effective consideration of the question of territories lying 
to the East of the ,demarcation line in the map attached to the 
Protocol7 urging that refugees returning to such areas should be 
protected by interntrtional guarantees, 

Ho wished now to rais.e a point of particular importance: 
not only had the Committee received repeated statements of the Arab 
standpoint, but the Commission had been able to make itself fully 
familiar with the whole position at first hand7 and knew that the ' 



-2- 

k7.ImxbOus CtesirC? of ?$-r;l r+zfugr:ef; l;ms t;[j r(ztnrr; to their homes, 

The -Lime had come ~i~i~~n the .'I-a.h deleg?.tiGns wore eIltj"t;:Led $0 be 

told, either officially or inforaially, where 3,-icy stood* The very 

nature Of th9 CO~~S~TV~~~~~y iliP,clSlE@s request@:l ;Jas sllch as to CalI 

for immediate imp~emciitation, apart from any solution of the general 
problem; these requests had been supported by detailed information 

on the issues involved, Wld it WEiS tilile i'O% ihe COl2Rlittee to explain 

the exact position reached in the matter. If there were any genuine 

obstacles in the way of act* -eptance of i;hs conservatory measures, 

the Arab delegations were ready tr? discuss them either on GT off 
the recordi The deterioration of Arab property resulting from delay, 
made it essential to know if ally progress had been made. 

While the Arab delegations had been discussing practical 
problems such as the saving of the citrus groves, etc., in the 

conciliatory spirit necessary for successful negotiations, the con- 
duct of the other Party had been of a contrary nature; Conciliation 
demanded a ;laintenance o+ f GE status quo until conciliation had been 

achieved, yet ,the other side, taking advantage of the Armistice, 
was making veri.tab2.e conaAuestso He drew the Committeets atten- 

tion to an article on page 4 oA f the Palestine Post of 20 May 1949, 

which described what it called the peaceful penetration of Jews 

into the El Xusrara quarter of Jerusalem. According to that 

article, a horde of Jews hsd poured into the quarter in question, 

left vacant by Arab evacu&s, ad it was enough for a Jew to place 

his card on the main gate of a house to establish ownership* Such 
was the Jewish reply to the request in the Nine Point I4cmorandum 

that confiscation of Arab property should cease- 
It was his duty to inl'orm the Coxnittee that continuance of 

discussions was fruitless unless the Arab dele;stions were informed 

of how matters stood in regard to their requests, It was now the 

Comxi,ttoe 1 s turn to speak a.nd that of the Arabs to listen. 
, 

The LWjII:;A.iAR said the Arab dclegrtions must be aware of the 

&xnmj.s&,on~s rlmp concern for the refugee Problem, which it kept 
in the foreground of its activity, especially in view of the 
categorical mandate of the General Assembly in the rcsOlUtiQn of 

11 December 1948. 
The preliminary measures mSentfonad in ttx ?&morandum Of 

18 day had been subgittcd to the Israeli. delegation with a request 
from thz Commission that they should be acted on as soon as Possible* 

Discussions with the Israeli dclsgation were still Proceeding: the 

Arab delegations would bo infornad of their OUtCOId 



Referring to the incident which had occurred in ‘the ‘Govern-’ 
ment House’ area in Jerusalem, the Chairman informed the Arab &pm~ 

sentatives that the Commission had communicated the statement of 
the Head of the I’lashemitk Jordan Kingdom delegation to the Israeli 
delegation: Mr. i?$tan had stated to the Commission that he had 
only heard of the incident after his arrival in LaGsanne and had 

telegraphed to Tel Aviv for supplementary information. or* ~yta.,n 
had mzc.2n~~~L “““ned that the question fell within the competence of the 
Mixed Armistice Commission rather than of the Conciliation Com- 

/ 
mission, that there was at the present time no neutral zone in 
Jerusalem, and that the area now occupied by the Israelis had ,?ccru- 
ad to Israel by an agreement between. Israel and the Jordan Kingdom; 

Mr. CHOLKAIRI (Syria) stressed the fact that the fate of - 

thousands of refugees depended upon the. results of the present talks: 
The Mediator, a’year previously, had indicated his belief that the 
problem was of first importance; it was now time that it should .be 

settled definitely, Its solution was not related to nor dependent 

upon the solution of any other problem, nor had ,the General Assembly 
: 

made it contingent upon the consent Bf Israel* The resolution was 

mandatory and left no choice to‘the parties. The Israeli memorandum 

of 4 June, however7 stated that the refugee problem could’be solved, 

only through the annexation of tho Gaza strip, and that there was 

no alternative possible. It was unthinkable that Israel should 

maintain, in the first place, that the matter was subject to its 

consent or refusal, and in the second place, that in the event it 
should give its consent, it should be compensated by receiving extra. 

territory; Such an attitude was not evidence of a conciliatory 

spirit * ” 
Mr: Choukairi thanked the Chairman for his -expression, of the 

Commission’s interest in the refugees; he pointed out, however, 
that the refugees were ,les s in need of sympathy than of bread, 

shelter and a homeland; 
Mr. LABBANE (,Egypt) said that as regards the new incidents 

in Jerusalem, the action of the Arab States was limited by their 
respect for the Commission and their desire to conform to the 

decisions of the TJnited Nations+ For that reason ho considered that 

the Commission had a responsibility toward the Arab States in the 
matter, and a duty to intervene and take the necessary steps to 

remedy the wrongs committed7 he insisted thai., * such action lay with- 

in the competence of the Commission.. 
Mr. Labbane suggested that, since there ‘was ‘little to add 

to the discussion of the refugee question, the Committee at the 



next nleeting ShOUld make a Statenlent regarding the progress that 

had been made on the question with the Israeli delegation, 

Dr* HUSSEIN1 (Hashemite .Jordan Kingdom) felt that as regards 

Jerusalem, as in other matters 9 Israel .had continually followed a 

policy of procrastination; The previous year the Government had 

made repatriation of’the refugees conditional upon. the signing of 

armistice agreements; at present it was creating conditions which 

made repatriation more and more difficult: In this procrastination 

it had at times been aided by the Commission; he drew attention to 

’ the fact that the long-promised Technical Committee on Refugees had 

not as yet begun its work: He suggested that the Commission should 

insist upon receiving replies from the Israeli delegation within a 

fixed time-limit, and also that the measures of conservation should 

be applied immediately, 

As regards the incident in the international area of 

Jerusalem, the Armistice Agreement had not in any way stated that 

no-man’s land would belong to Israel; moreover7 the area surround- 

ing Government House wa s not no-ma.n* s land but an internationalized 

zone 9 and the responsibility for its protection belonged to the 

United Nations. He maintained that these new incidents would have a 

direct bearing upon the progress of the talks in Lausanney 
Mr; HAMADE (Lebanon) expressed his full support of the 

statements made by his colleaguesi 

The CHAIRMAN assured the Arab delegations that the Commission 

was giving the most serious attention to the matter of the incidents 
in Jerusalem, and that such-steGs as the situation demanded would 

be taken at the proper time; 

The CHAIRMAN also informed the Arab delegations that the 

Technical Committee on Refugees had now been constituted and would 

proceed to Palestine early the following week:‘ 1’ 


